Abstract Methane emissions from lakes are widely thought to be highly irregular and difficult to quantify with anything other than numerous distributed measurement stations and long-term sampling campaigns. In spite of this, a large majority of the study sites north of 50°N have been measured over surprisingly short time periods of only one to a few days. Using long-term data from three intensively studied small subarctic lakes, we recommend that measurements of diffusive methane flux and ebullition should be made over at least 11 and 39 days scattered throughout the ice-free season using depth-stratified sampling at 3 and 11 or more locations, respectively. We further show that low temporal and spatial resolutions are unlikely to cause overestimates. Therefore, we argue that most sites measured previously are likely underestimated in terms of emission potential. Avoiding these biases seen in much of the contemporary data is crucial to further constrain large-scale methane emissions from northern lakes and ponds.
Introduction
The greenhouse gas methane (CH 4 ) is again increasing in the atmosphere [Nisbet et al., 2014] . Although a significant part of the global CH 4 budget is well described, there are important sources that are largely uncertain [Dlugokencky et al., 2011; Kirschke et al., 2013] . Numerically abundant high-latitude lakes and ponds are such a source. Almost half of the total global area of water bodies (~2 million km 2 excluding rivers and the Caspian Sea) occur north of 50°N [Verpoorter et al., 2014] . Even though northern lakes have been studied for decades [e.g., Rudd and Hamilton, 1978] , and a recent synthesis has made an improved regional estimate of their CH 4 emission potential, large uncertainties remain [Wik et al., 2016] . These uncertainties arise partly from the low spatial and temporal resolution of most measurements and also because CH 4 is released sporadically via highly heterogeneous transport modes [Bastviken et al., 2004; DelSontro et al., 2015] .
Diffusion and ebullition (bubbling) are the main pathways of CH 4 release from surface waters to the atmosphere. Both transport mechanisms are ultimately controlled by CH 4 production rates in the sediment, which in turn are determined by available energy and temperature, microbial metabolic rates, and quality and content of organic carbon (C) [Zeikus and Winfrey, 1976; Whalen, 2005] . Compared to diffusion, which is slow through the water column where CH 4 is potentially oxidized [Bastviken et al., 2008] , bubbles rise rapidly accounting for 50-90% of total emission at the surface [Chanton et al., 1989; Walter et al., 2007; Bastviken et al., 2011] . Bubble transport is more episodic than diffusion with sometimes extreme daily variations, often triggered by air pressure and water level changes [Mattson and Likens, 1990; Scandella et al., 2011; Maeck et al., 2014] . It has been shown that ebullition correlates strongly with temperature and incoming solar radiation and that it becomes a predicable process when measured continuously at high spatial resolution over long time periods [Wik et al., 2014] . This has allowed for back projections as well as predictions of future emissions using energy proxies and long-term records of ice out dates [Thornton et al., 2015] .
In this paper, we question the accuracy of low sampling frequencies and investigate whether these are more likely to overestimate or underestimate a lake's emission potential. We simulate hypothetical sampling scenarios using long-term, continuous CH 4 flux data from three intensively studied lakes and determine how to sufficiently cover the observed spatiotemporal variability in diffusive fluxes and ebullition. We compare our results with methods of reported flux measurements in the literature to evaluate published data from lakes and ponds north of 50°N. Using our findings, we also recommend sampling strategies that will limit uncertainties and contribute to higher accuracy estimates of CH 4 emissions from water bodies. 
Methods
The study site, ebullition measurements, and temperature measurements are described in detail elsewhere [Wik et al., 2013] . In brief, multiyear measurements have been made at three shallow (1.3-7 m), postglacially formed lakes, Inre Harrsjön, Mellersta Harrsjön, and Villasjön (0.02, 0.01, and 0.17 km 2 ) encircling Stordalen Mire, a subarctic permafrost peatland in northern Sweden (68°21′N, 19°02′E) . Water temperature profiling has been made year round in each of the lakes, and ebullition was measured frequently using bubble traps (inverted funnels), most often every 1-2 days (total of 36-62 days per season) from June to September 2009-2013. We used a depth-stratified sampling scheme determined by the lakes' hypsometric curves. In other words, the number distribution of bubble traps was proportional to the area coverage of different depth intervals (shallow: 0-2 m; intermediate: 2-4 m; and deep: 4-7 m). The traps were further distributed to cover different zones within each depth interval. In Inre Harrsjön and Mellersta Harrsjön, 17 and 13 traps were used, respectively. In the larger but evenly shallow Villasjön, 10 traps were deployed, covering different zones of the lake [Wik et al., 2013] .
Diffusive CH 4 flux was measured using floating chambers [Bastviken et al., 2010] at seven locations in both Inre Harrsjön and Mellersta Harrsjön, and at four locations in Villasjön, also covering different zones and water depths. The active area of each chamber was between 0.061 and 0.066 m 2 and trapped a headspace of 0.004 to 0.005 m 3 depending on depth of flotation. It was equipped with a subsurface shield (0.5 m in diameter)
that was hung 0.5 m below the chamber to avoid influence of bubbles. The depth of the shield was reduced to 0.4 m after the first year. At deployment, initial samples (replicas of three) were taken from each chamber after which a second set of samples was taken the following day. Polypropylene syringes (60 mL) with three-way valves were used to withdraw gas. All chambers were removed from the lakes and aired between periods of sampling. Samples were collected weekly (total of 13-17 different days per season) from June to September 2010-2013, each time over a 24 h period. Year 2011 was excluded from the analysis in this paper due to few sampling days.
The diffusive flux samples were analyzed for CH 4 concentrations at the nearby Abisko Scientific Research Station (ANS) using a Shimadzu GC-2014 gas chromatograph equipped with a flame-ionizing detector, a 2 m HayeSep Q column, and a 0.5 mL injection loop. The flow of helium or nitrogen carrier gas was 30 mL min
À1
, and the column, injection, and detection temperatures were 40°, 140°, and 140°C, respectively. Ten injections of 1.96 ppm CH 4 standard were made both before and after every analysis sequence. The diffusive flux, F, (mg CH 4 m À2 d
) was calculated using equation (1):
where C is the change in CH 4 concentration in the chamber over time
, T is the temperature in kelvin, M CH4 is the molar mass of CH 4 (16.04 g mol À1 ), and V/A is the volume/area ratio of the floating chamber in meters.
We simulated hypothetical sampling scenarios to determine the effects of short sampling periods and the minimum number of sampling days required for high confidence (95% probability) of reaching within ±20% (arbitrary range of high accuracy) of our known measured seasonal means. We used data from all lakes combined because we focused on defining the optimal temporal extent of the sampling. For each ice-free season of measurements, we generated two data sets (one for diffusive flux and one for ebullition) that were structured in bins. The number of bins corresponded to the maximum number of days over which fluxes were measured (varied among the data sets depending on year). The first bin in each set represented 1 day of sampling and includes all possible outcomes, i.e., all season-specific daily averages, and the last bin one possible outcome, the seasonal mean. The bins in between each consisted of 100 randomly generated n combinations of the daily averages in which n increased (n + 1) per bin, representing how the possible outcomes (the uncertainty in flux) converge toward the seasonal mean with increasing number of sampling days. calculated, representing the chance of high-accuracy flux estimates and the risks of overestimates and underestimates, respectively. Finally, averages of these likelihoods were calculated for all the data sets. Variations among the interannual distributions are shown as ranges (error bars and shaded areas) in the figures.
The same basic approach was used for a spatial analysis when determining the ideal number of sampling locations. The difference, however, was that the generated data sets and number of bins were determined by the different lakes and number of sampling locations (all years combined to define the optimal spatial extent) instead of ice-free season and days. Again, diffusive flux and ebullition were analyzed separately.
Results
Simulating hypothetical sampling scenarios of floating chamber data from 3 years, we found that in the Stordalen lakes, at least 11 (9-11 depending on year) sampling days per ice-free season are required for high confidence of estimating diffusive fluxes within ±20% of the accuracy achieved with up to 17 days of measurements (Figures 1a and 1c) . Fewer than three sampling days yield potential uncertainties of around 1 order of magnitude ( Figure 1a ) and overarching risks of overestimates or underestimates, with a higher likelihood for the latter (Figure 2a) . Further, a quantitative assessment of diffusive flux requires low spatial coverage in our study lakes. Three distributed chambers per lake are sufficient to cover most of the spatial variability observed across seven chambers (Figure 1d ). The risk of overestimating or underestimating diffusive fluxes with only one chamber per lake is low on average (22%; Figure 2b ).
We found ebullition to be more variable than the diffusive flux in the Stordalen lakes. Overall, the simulated sampling scenarios of our multiyear ebullition data (all lakes combined) show that at least 39 (28-43 depending on year) sampling days are required for high confidence of reaching within ±20% of the accuracy achieved over (Figure 1c ) and lake-specific (Figure 1d ) distributions. The vertical dashed lines indicate sampling requirements for high confidence (95% probability) of reaching within the ±20% range of the asymptotic values in the above panels, which represent the maximum accuracy achieved by our sampling schemes in the Stordalen lakes. The shaded areas denote ranges in these requirements, again determined by the interannual and lake-specific distribution variations. Diffusive flux (red) and ebullition (black) are color coded in each of the panels. Curved lines are polynomial fits.
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62 days of measurements (Figures 1a and  1c) . Fewer than 15 sampling days yield overarching risks of overestimates or underestimates, with higher likelihoods for the latter (Figure 2a) . If bubble trap sampling is limited to 1-3 days, the potential uncertainties are up to 4 orders of magnitude ( Figure 1a ) and there are high risks (up to 72%) of underestimating the lakes' flux potentials (Figure 2a ).
Ebullition also requires substantial spatial coverage in our study lakes. Overall, depth-stratified sampling with 11 (9-12 depending on lake) bubble traps per lake is required to cover the spatial variability observed with a maximum of 17 traps. With three or fewer bubble traps per lake there are overarching risks of overestimating and underestimating emissions, with a higher likelihood for the latter (Figure 2b ).
Discussion
The sampling schemes presented here are likely to be sufficient for highaccuracy CH 4 flux measurements at many other lake and pond sites but should serve as recommendations and inspiration rather than ideal strategies. We consider the variations in CH 4 emissions from our study lakes in Stordalen representative of those of many shallow, wellmixed water bodies across northern boreal and panarctic landscapes. First, a dominant part of the total area of water bodies (rivers excluded) at high northern latitudes can be considered postglacial lakes (located in previously glaciated, peatland-free terrain ). Second, the seasonal trends in CH 4 flux from the Stordalen lakes, with peak emissions often occurring at the temperature maxima between July and early fall [Wik et al., 2013] , are similar to those in many other northern lakes and ponds [e.g., Roulet et al., 1997; Pelletier et al., 2014] . Third, the ebullition from the Stordalen lakes is highly spatially irregular and episodic [Wik et al., 2013] , similar to observations made in other water bodies [Dove et al., 1999; Walter et al., 2006; Scandella et al., 2011; Maeck et al., 2014] .
A recent review of 41 studies shows that diffusive CH 4 fluxes have been quantified at most of the 733 lake and pond sites studied north of 50°N [Wik et al., 2016] . However, most measurements have low temporal resolution. At 80% of the sites, diffusive fluxes have been measured over 1-3 days only (Figure 3) [Wik et al., 2016] . Based on this and our results from the Stordalen lake CH 4 data, a dominant part of the diffusive fluxes reported in the literature, which constitute the core in panarctic CH 4 emission estimates (due to lack of ebullition data; see below), is highly temporally biased and may show high risks of being underestimated due to shortterm sampling (Figures 1-3 ).
Diffusive fluxes are commonly measured using floating chambers, both on hourly scales during the day [e.g., Schilder et al., 2013] and over 24 h [e.g., Bastviken et al., 2004] , or using headspace equilibration of water samples and boundary layer models [McAullife, 1971; Laurion et al., 2010] . Fluxes measured during the day have frequently been found to be twice as high as those during the night when there is often less wind-driven turbulence and, thus, 
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they may overestimate diel emissions [Bastviken et al., 2004] . Comparisons between daytime measurements, diel measurements, and different methodologies are difficult [Natchimuthu et al., 2015] . Many studies also do not report deployment times during individual days [Wik et al., 2016] . However, the variability in diffusive flux between day and night appears to be much smaller than the variability among individual sampling days (up to tenfold in the Stordalen lakes alone; Figure 1a ) and thus also smaller than the potential uncertainty with few sampling days, which is the emphasis of this study.
It is common for high-latitude water bodies to become thermally stratified during summer, at least part time [MacIntyre et al., 2009; Wik et al., 2013; Bartosiewicz et al., 2015] . Because stratification limits the rate of diffusion [Bastviken et al., 2008] , occasional large releases of dissolved CH 4 are episodic, coinciding with water column mixing from wind stress and thermal stratification breakdown in the fall [Phelps et al., 1998; Laurion et al., 2010] . Few sampling days, even though they are distributed throughout the season, will most likely capture time periods with low diffusive flux, between days of episodic mixing, and thus simply not cover most of the ice-free season variability in CH 4 emissions. Recent studies emphasize the importance of springtime emission pulses of dissolved CH 4 that has been stored in the water column over winter [Greene et al., 2014; Jammet et al., 2015] . Therefore, diffusive flux measurements should ideally be made frequently following ice out and then on a regular basis throughout the season until after mixing occurs in the fall. Mass balance calculations of the water column from profiles of dissolved CH 4 before and after ice out are also useful [e.g., Karlsson et al., 2013] .
Based again on the review by Wik et al. [2016] , roughly one fourth of the study sites reported in the literature were only measured for diffusive flux during peak months of July and August. Although sampling during these periods increases the probability of overestimates, we still argue that these data are more likely to underestimate seasonal emissions. Around 80% of the July and August fluxes were measured over 1-3 days and therefore unlikely to represent mixing events during particularly windy days. In the Stordalen lakes, more than half of the daily diffusive fluxes measured during peak months were lower than the seasonal mean measured over a maximum of 17 sampling days.
Methane ebullition has only been measured at 7% of the studied lakes and ponds north of 50°N (Figure 3 ) [Wik et al., 2016] . When measured during the ice-free season, it has almost exclusively been done using bubble traps [Dove et al., 1999; Huttunen et al., 2001] , sometimes in combination with winter surveys of trapped bubbles in ice to map spatial patterns [Walter Anthony et al., 2010] . Although ebullition has been measured for more than 50 days at some sites (sufficient for highly accurate seasonal estimates based on the Stordalen lake data; Figure 1c ), the lack of ice-free season ebullition data at 93% of the sites causes total CH 4 emission to be potentially underestimated on local scales. This further generates biased large-scale extrapolations in which representative bubble contributions inevitably have to be inferred from only a few sites.
Rigorous sampling efforts that stretch over several weeks during the ice-free season are required to capture the bubbles' temporal variability. Because ebullition is highly temperature dependent [Wik et al., 2014] , this is particularly important during years with large temperature fluctuations. Although we found variations in required number of sampling days depending on the interannual distributions of measurements (see error bars and shaded areas in Figure 1c ), we still recommend at least 39 or more sampling days when quantifying ebullition. Temperature fluctuations caused by local weather are difficult to know beforehand and, thus, as frequent sampling as possible is most ideal. Wik et al. [2016] ). Based on the results from the Stordalen lakes, fluxes reported from 83% of the sites are highly temporally biased with high likelihoods of being underestimated. Note also that only 7% of the sites have been measured for ebullition. No similar plot could be made with number of sampling locations due to lack of such data in the literature.
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Ebullition measurements also require stratified sampling at numerous locations determined by bottom topography, water depth, and variations in sediment properties. Along with our results in this study (Figure 2a) , it has been shown previously that sampling efforts using only a few bubble traps are almost certain to underestimate the contribution of bubbles [DelSontro et al., 2015] . It is important to note that many sites in the literature are smaller or larger than our three study lakes in Stordalen and hence they may require differing numbers of distributed traps for high confidence of avoiding large overestimates or underestimates (Figure 1d ). Fewer than 11 traps, which we recommend overall, may be sufficient if sediments are homogeneous and there is little variability in bottom topography. For example, in Villasjön, which is evenly shallow yet the largest of our study lakes (0.17 km 2 ), we used 10 traps of which 9 seem sufficient to cover the observed spatial variability. In Mellersta Harrsjön, which is much smaller (0.01 km 2 ) but has the steepest hypsographic curve, at least 12 bubble traps are required. Detailed lake characteristics are not always known beforehand. Pilot studies in other lakes, using the sampling schemes suggested here, are likely to provide a notion of the bubbles' spatiotemporal variations, from which more effective and site-specific sampling strategies can be developed.
Although bubble traps are an accurate and inexpensive (though labor intensive) way of measuring ebullition, the method has its limits. In some lakes and ponds, where a dominant part of the CH 4 is emitted from distinct points with persistently high emission (identified as seeps or persistent bubble streams), observed in some water bodies of thermokarst origin or when associated faulting drives thermogenic CH 4 release, depth-stratified sampling alone is highly unlikely to capture a sufficient part of the spatial variability [Walter Anthony and Anthony, 2013] . In this case, the amounts of bubbles sampled will almost always underestimate the total amount of gas released [Walter Anthony and Anthony, 2013; DelSontro et al., 2015] , assuming bubble trap locations are not biased toward zones with more frequent ebullition. On the other hand, bubble traps that are intentionally fixed over seeps are almost certain to overestimate the ebullitive flux.
Conclusions
In this study, we used long-term, continuous data of diffusive and ebullitive CH 4 flux from three small subarctic lakes to investigate consequences of temporal and spatial biases in sampling of CH 4 emissions from high-latitude lakes and ponds. Based on the results from our study lakes, we recommend that diffusive flux measurements should be made over at least 11 days scattered throughout the ice-free season, from ice out until the fall, using three or more distributed floating chambers. In contrast, as many as 39 scattered measurement days and stratified sampling at 11 or more locations covering different zones and depth intervals seem to be required to capture the bubbles' episodic nature and much of their spatial variability. The fewer the days and sampling locations used, the higher the likelihoods are for spatiotemporal underestimates. However, the sampling requirements may vary with a water body's size and bottom topography, i.e., its hypsometric curve, and stratification pattern.
Based on our findings presented in this paper and studies reviewed by Wik et al. [2016] , we can conclude that CH 4 emission data from a large majority of the studied lakes and ponds north of 50°N are temporally biased by short sampling periods. Added to this is the fact that ebullition measurements are rare. All this suggests the possibility that emissions are underestimated on local to global scales. Without thorough sampling efforts that involve more focus on ebullition, we will not be able to narrow down uncertainties. The sampling efforts recommended here will aid in generating high-quality CH 4 emission data from lakes and ponds. Combined with recent advances in automated systems [Varadharajan and Hemond, 2012; Duc et al., 2013] , measurements will also become less time consuming. High temporal and spatial resolution data will further improve large-scale extrapolations and thereby shed new light on the importance of northern lakes and ponds as CH 4 emitters.
